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ABSTRACT

This thesis comprises of two independent studies that required the

development of methods of analysis for nitrated compounds in order to achieve

characterization of these compounds by mass spectrometry.

Firstly, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and their substituted analogs,

generally called polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACÐ, are classihed as major

hazardous environmental pollutants that are carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic and

immunotoxic in property. Using a combination of mass spectrometric modes the

uniqueness of nitro-PACs behavioul was identified and a technique was developed on the

basis ofconstant neutral loss (CNL) scanning. This mode ofoperation allows for

screening of nitlo-PAHs amongst other PACs. The results indicate that the loss of 30 u is

a feature unique to nitrated compounds. Nitrated PAHs can therefore be monitored

through the loss of30u occurring under negative ion mode conditions. The application of

this method to real samples containing nitro-PAHs such as photocopier toner, and

explosive residues confirmed that the use of CNL-MS and microbore HPLC/CNL-MS is

a suitable method ofoperation for the detection of nitro-PACs and nitrated aromatics.

Secondly, proteins, peptides and their constituent amino acids (a.a) are among a

wide range of molecules in the human body that are prone to modification via nitration.

Peroxynitrite (ONOO) stimulated in the body has a tendency to react with specific a.a.[1]

The exposure ofpeptides to ONOO- favouls nitlation ofthe aromatic substituents Tyr,

Phe and Trp and the reanangement of Arg, at the c-terminus, into citruline. In smaller

peptides, Tyr is nitlated before other amino acids. In larger peptides, Tyr and Phe are

likely to compete for nitlation, once Phe has been converted into Tyr. Overall, it was

observed that Tyr is nitrated preferentially ovel other a.a. with aromatic groups. As

analytical devices, ESI-MS and ESI-MS/MS are very well suited for the study of nitrated

peptides, compaled with MALDI-MS. MALDI-MS tends to produce extensive in-source

fragmentation and formation of adducts,

xlll
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1 MASS SPECTRoMETRY

1,1 MASS SPECTROMETRY

Over 100 years ago, Sir J. J. Thomson constructed the first mass spectrometer,

and with continuous development, mass spectrometry has become virtually one of the

most ubiquitous analytical tools used today [1]. Mass spectrometry (MS) is a technique

used to determine the mass-to-charge (nt/z) ratio ofions.

Traditionally, MS was restricted to volatile compounds. Over the years, MS has

incorporated more gentle ionization techniques, and is improved in sensitivity, resolution,

and accuracy. As a result, this analytical method now allows for the investigation of

biological compounds, trace pollutants, drugs, for the sequencing ofpeptides and

proteins, and for the characterization ofother diverse molecular structures [1-6]. This

technique requires only a few picomoles of sample to obtain characteristic information

t4l,

Recently, the development of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-

MS) and matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization MS (MALDI-MS) has had a major

impact on the ability to study polar biomolecules and polycyclic aromatic compounds

(PACs). Botlt ionization methods are cost efficient and provide high sensitivity and

specificity with a rapid analysis time.



1.2 ELECTROSPRAY MASS SPECTROMETRY

Dole and co-workers [8] developed the first ESI source in 1968, but it was not

until Fenn and co-workers !3] coupled the ESI source to a quadrupole mass analyser that

the technique reached new heights. ESI is an analytical device that allows solutions

containing intact molecular ions to pass through into gas phase without fragmentation.

The development of this soft ionization technique has permitted the investigation of

nonvolatile compounds, the assessment of intact macromolecules through their ability to

produce multiply charged ions, the direct analysis ofinorganic cations and anions, and

the ability to successfully interface other analytical devices, e.g. high pressure liquid

cluomatography (HPLC) [7]. The ESI has two modes ofoperation, positive and negative,

which allows for the detection and analysis ofcharged species ofboth polarities.

1,2,1 The operation of ESI

In general a solution containing an analyte is forced though a small capillary that

is held at a potential, r'anging between 2 - 5 kV. The liquid exits the capillary as a fine

mist or very fine droplets, as illustrated in Figure 1-1. The "2" geometry displayed in this

figure is one ofthe commercially available configulations ofan ESI source.

These droplets can possess either an excess of a positive or a negative charge

depending on the capillary potential and on the mode ofoperation. They are then drawn

towards the inlet of the mass analyzer by a potential gradient.

These droplets are either positively or negatively charged. Although not visible to

the naked eye, the initial droplets formed in the spray orifice are enormous on the



molecular scale and are then reduced in size via evaporation ofthe solvent. The initial

droplets have a diameter ofthe order of l-10 ¡rm which reduce in size to the order

tiVacuum ))
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Figure 1-1: Schematic of a typical ZESI interface shorving the spray,

of 100nm[14]. As illustrated in Figure 1-2, the droplets shrink, and the repulsive forces

between the charges in the droplets promote electrohydrodynamic disintegration into

many small droplets [7]. The repulsive charges contained in the droplets stimulate a

coulombic explosion. The droplets then reach a point at which the repulsive forces

between like charges in an electrolytic solution overcome the cohesive forces ofthe

solvent to form a stable charged droplet. The charge of the droplets is dependent on a

redox chemical reaction, wl'rich occurs between the interface ofthe solution and the

electrode [7].

It is also possible for a droplet to possess multiple charges. Multi protonation

depends of the size and the degree of denaturing of the analyte. Having multiply-



protonated analyte molecules allows larger intact macromolecules to be analyzed without

fragmentation, using conventional mass analyzer, e.g. quadrupoles.

Coulombic
explosion

--+

Ion evaporation/ion
ejection

-> 

[M+n'¡n+

Multiply-
protonated
analyte

Droplet after
evaporation

Figure 1-2 One of the possible processes of ionization by electrospray. It is
possible to form either positive or negative ions.

1,2,2 The cone voltage

The cone (extractor cone in Figure 1-1) serves as both an electrostatic lens to

guide ions more efficiently towards the detector, and as a means to invoke energetic

collisions with residual gases. Energetic collisions are achieved when ions collide with

Nz or Oz molecules in the source [9]. To produce fragmentation in the tandem mode of

operation the cone voltage must be sufficiently high; this allows ions to undergo

dissociative collisions [9]. In general, low cone voltage values promote fewer efficient

collisions, therefore more protons reside with the analyte and higher charged states are

FT

M
II

If



observed [9]. At high cone voltage, plotons are distulbed from their stable sites and ions

with lower charged states (low m/z) appear.

1.2.3 Triple quadrupole mass analyzer

Ferguson and co-workers !5] were the first scientists to describe the

quadrupole's ability to separate ions. However, Paul and Steinwegen [16] were the first

to pelfect the concept ofthe triple quadrupole analyzer. Triple quadrupole mass analyzers

consist ofthree consecutive quadrupole units placed in series. Each quadrupole unit

contains four parallel lods aligned in a symmetrical manner, as illustrated in

Figure 1-3 [7].

+(U+V cos (ùt)

I

Figure 1-3: A quadrupole unit containing four cylindrical rods.



The function of the mass analyzer is to separate ions according to their mass to

charge ratio (m/z).In the mass analyzel, adjacent rods are maintained at different

potentials. Each set ofdiagonally opposed rods is connected. At a given time, one set is

fed with DC voltage component U, and the othe¡ set with RF components Vcoscrlt [17]. A

n/z scan conesponds to sweeping the maximum amplitude of U + Vcoso:t from lower to

higher values while switching between rod pairs from DC to RF at very high frequency.

Depending on the U + Vcosrot voltage applied, ions of a given m/z either travel through

the analyzer to the detector or collide with the rods and are grounded [7,17]. DC and RF

voltages ratios ale kept constant and are scanned such that the ions with different m/z

ratios',vill pass successively though the analyzer and be detected [ 17]. As a result, mass

spectra can be recorded. In the triple quadrupole analyzer, the quadrupole units, Ql and

Q3, are both operated irr the RF-only mode, thus these units act as the ion filter. Q2 is the

collision cell.

As well, this instrument has a upper mass ranges of 4000 Da, and the resolution is

of the ordel ofhalf a¡ m/z unit, which is sufficient for analysis when coupled with the

ESI.

1.2,4 Dâughter (tandem) mode of operation in a triple quadrupole mass analyzer,

Tandem mass spectrometry (MS-MS) is a mode of operation that permits the

characterization of molecular ions ofindividual species in a mixture [10]. This mode of

operation plovides structural information by establishing relationships between the ion of

interest and its fiagmentation products [1, 9-1 1].



In a triple quadrupole mass analyzer, all three quadrupoles are used and are

significant to the analysis ofthe designated ion ofinterest. Once the sample has been

ionized and the ions enter the MS, "precursor ions" are mass-selected and isolated in the

first quadrupole analyzer. The second quadrupole analyzer also refened to as the

collision cell typically contains argon gas and accommodates fragmentation of the

plecursor ions through collisions. These fragments are refened to as "daughter ions".

The collision cell can be pressurized between 10-a and 10-3 torr, The third quadrupole

analyzer analyzes the fragments according to their m/z values. The process is illustrated

in Figure l-4.

MS-MS analysis may be conducted in both positive and negative modes of

operation.

m
Ionizstlon
Source

Figure 1-4: The process oftandem mass spectrometry [12].
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1,2.5 Constant neutral loss mode of operation in a triple quadrupole mass

analyzer.

Constant neutral loss (CNL) is a mode of operation that permits the detection of

only precursor ions, which have lost a specific neutral molecule. In a triple quadrupole

mass analyzer, all three quadrupoles are used, Ql and Q3 are synchronized to scan with a

palticular mass difference apart, which cor:responds to the mass ofthe neutral molecules.

Q1 selects the specific parent ion while Q3 analyzes the fragment ions to determine if the

neutral loss has occuned lI2]. Q2 contains the collision gas, which promotes neutral ion

formation by collisions [2]. Ions that enter Q3 "line up" with the precursor of Ql and

are detected in the CNL spectrum. The resulting spectrum is fact displays fragment ions

origination from a loss of a neutral mass, although they are shown with "artificial"

addition of this neutrai rnass, as ifthey were precursors to this loss. The process is

illustrated in Figure 1-5.

tr
LJ
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Figure 1-5: Process of constant neutral loss [12],
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1.3 MATRIX ASSISTED LASER DESORPTION IONIZATION -Møss Resolutíott

Quadrupole, rf-only Quødrupole- TIME OF FLIGHT (MALDI-QqTOF)

The interfacing of a MALDI source and a recently developed QqTOF mass

spectrometer has produced an instrument with high sensitivity, that provides high mass

accuracy for both precursor and product ion, high resolution, simple ion selection of

precursor ions, precise tuning ofthe collision energy, and a simplif,red calibration

procedure [17-21]. The MALDI ion source contains a collisional damping interface,

which cools the ions before they enter the quadrupoles [20,2I]. The cooled ions that pass

the quadrupoles are measured in the TOF section [20, 21]. The ions that enter into the

TOF orthogonal pass through an ion-focusing plane, where ions being there accelerated

towards the detector [6,22]. Next the ions traject towards the ion minors, which increase

the flight time, and then to the detector. [6] See Figure 1-6 [6]. This device may collect

data in both the conventional MS and MS-MS modes.



Ion Mirror

Laser Beam

Detector Orthogonal Injection

Figure 1-6: Schematic of the MALDI-Qq TOF [6]. Arrol indicâtes the ions

pathrvay.
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1.3.1 The operation of MALDI-QqTOF

The MALDI ion source mainly produces singly protonated ions; these ions are

formed when a laser iradiates a crystalline sample. This crystalline sample, which is

mounted on a stainless steel stage, is made up of the sample, i.e. analyte, and a matrix

that can transfer energy from the laser indirectly to the analyte without decomposing the

sample [7, I8]. The matrix is used to promote desorption of ions and protonation, some

matrices include 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) and alpha-cyano-4 hydroxycinnamic

acid (a-cyan).

The ions formed at the probe tip are captured by the electlic fieid in the ion source

and accelerated toward the detector through the flight tube. Once the ions exit the source,

they enter the QqTOF section of the instrument. The QqTOF consists of three quadrupole

units Q0, Q1 and Q2 and a TOF mass analyzer. The Q0, Q1 and Q2 units are similar to

the triple quadrupole mass analyzer previously mentioned in section 1.2.3, and a TOF

mass analyzer injects ions orthogonal to the detector t 181. Q0 is used for collisional

cooling of the ions and to focus these ions into Ql. Q1 and Q2 operate in the lf-only

mode, which confines the plecursor ions ttajectory [18, 21]. The ions that enter the

quadrupoles are in a radial and an axial ion motion. The collisions ofthese ions cause

thermalization, which reduces both the energy and the beam diameter and provides

adequate transmission into the TOF mass analyzer.
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1.4 THESIS OVERVIEIY

This thesis is based on two independent studies that requit'ed the development of

methods of analysis for nitrated compounds in ordel to achieve characterization ofthese

compounds by mass spectrometry.

The next section (Chapter 2) describes a rnethod for selective detection ofnitro-

PACs in the presence of PAHs and other PACS with the use of microbore reverse-phase

HPLC and electrospray mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) in the MS/MS and in the CNL

modes.

The final section (Chapter 3) describes the detection of some possible

nitration/modifrcation sites in peptides upon exposure to peroxynitrite. These sites are

characterized using ESI-MS/MS and MALDI QqTOF-MS/MS.
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2 SELECTIVE DETECTIoN oF I{ITRATED
POLYCYCLIC AROMATICS BY ESI-MS,
ESI-MS/MS, ESI-MS/C|{L AND ON-LINE

MICROBORE HPLC/ESI-MS.

2,1 INTRODUCTION

2.1,1 Native and nitrated polycyclic aromatic compounds

Polycyclic aromatic hydlocarbons (PAHs) and their substituted analogs, more

generally called polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs), are classified as major

hazardous environmental pollutants [-4]. Comprised of two or more fused benzene

rings, some ofthese hazardous pollutants have been identilied as carcinogenic,

mutagenic, teratogenic and immunotoxic [1-4].

The chemical structul'es of PACs range from simple to very complex (Figule 2- 1).

Among all PACs, PAHs are of most coÍlmon occurtence in the environment.

Substitution may occur at various positions on the aromatic rings and may involve alþ1,

nitro and other functional gloups. Substitution ofan aromatic carbon by a heteroatom in

the parent PAH (oxygen, nitrogen or sulfur) also provides a variety ofdifferent PACs.

PÀCs are formed during high temperature industrial combustion, natural

biosynthetic combustion and/or incomplete combustion of organic material [4-6]. PACs

are emitted into the earth's atmosphere as gases and then are condensed and absorbed

onto pafticulate matter. This provides them with the ability to become airbome and travel

gleat distances [6,7]. PACs are commonly detected in soil, fossil fuel sediments, bodies

of water, and even in homes [5,8,9]. The concentrations ofthese pollutants can range
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Figure 2-1: A variety ofPAHs.
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frorn 5 to 232 000 ppb, with the latter values typically observed in areas where industrial

activity has taken place [7].

Long-term exposure to these compounds can affect the health of animals and

humans. PACs enter the body through skin absorption and,/or inhalation. The absorption

ofPACs into the skin can produce cancerous tumours Il0]. Some PACs are very reactive

with DNA. The planal conformation of some of these compounds makes them

susceptible to intercalation between DNA base pails, inhibiting replication [9]. PACs can

covalently bind to DNA and modiry it at the gene levels, i.e. at the chromosome level

[11]. PACs target the somatic cells in the body possibly leading to cancer [11]. DNA

alterations in the germinal cell can lead to congenital diseases [11].

Inhalation of PACs can be extremely harmful to vital organs in the body. For

example, the lungs can be greatly affected by particles canying these mutagenic

compounds. The small particles that enter the lungs normally diffuse into the alveoli,

while larger particles build up at the upper pofiion of the lungs [12]. Environmentalists

fear that large accun.rulations ofthese micro particles over a long duration can lead to

fatality. Owing to an incleased concem for the safety ofpeople and of the environment,

scientists have taken a great interest in identifliing and analysing native and metabolized

PACs.

Nitlated PAHs (nitro-PAHs) have been shown to constitute the main portion of

direct-acting mutagens in PAC-containing samples [13,14]. In fact nitro-PAHs have been

proven to induce mutation and neoplastic transformation in cultured mammalian cells

[15]. Native PACs, in particular native PAHs, become mutagenically hazardous after

metabolic activation, Therefore, nitro-PACs are ofparticular interest because of their
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genotoxicity [15]. These compounds are partly soluble in aqueous solutions [16], which

aids their biological leactivity. Typically, the concentrations of nitro-PAHs are lower

than those ofnative PAHs; however, their mutagenic potency can be several orders of

magnitude greater [17, 18, 21]. Thus, there have been controversial issues regarding

industrial wolk place exposure to particulate matter containing such potent toxic

compounds.

Nearly fwo decades ago, Jager et aLll9l and Pitts et al.l|3l independently

discovered how the fonnation of nitro-PACs occurs in nature. Both teams ofscientists

revealed that atmospheric nitrogen oxides are capable ofreadily nitrating PAHs present

in arnbient pafiiculate matter to form nitro-PAHs [ 3,19, 20], Nitrated PAH materials are

found in a variety of matrices and contain numerous isomeric compounds. The heavier

isomeric nitro derivatives ofpyrene, anthracene, etc. tend to prefer the particulate solid

phase, whereas volatile nitrated compounds such as nitronapthalene and nitrobiphenyl

have a tendency to exist as gases.

Nitro-PAHs are also formed during the emission of combusted diesel fuel and of

gasoline [22,23). These potent compounds are also found in cigarette and wood smoke

condensation [28 -30], photocopier toner [14], coal combustion products and carbon

black, among other sources U4,221. Nitrated aromatics are also significant constituents

in explosive-related residues and have been identified in several types ofenvironmental

samples. As well, nitro aromatics are formed by the microbial degradation of

tlinitrotoluene (TNT), which has been detected in soil [24], plant roots 1251, air

particulate matter [26], and marine watet 1271.
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2.1,,2 Overview of analytical methods for the detection of nitro-PACs

A variety ofqualitative and quantitative analytical methods for the determination

of nitro-PAHs have been explored. Customarily, such samples are found in complex

matrices and therefore an initial cleanup, typically by liquid chromatographic techniques,

is usually required. Tladitionally, gas chromatography (GC) in conjunction with mass

spectrometry (GC/MS) and operated in the electlon impact (EI) [3i-33] or chemical

ionization (CI) 122,33-36,471mode, is required to achieve a more complete separation

and analysis ofthese compounds ofinterest, MacCrehan et al. [37] have described a

collection ofthese analytical techniques in a review article. In te¡ms ofselectivity and

sensitivity, chemiluminescence [39] and sequential electrochemical-fluorescence [20]

detection techniques are comparable to negative ion CI-MS [40].

Nitro-PAHs contain electron withdrawing nitro groups, which have much greater

electron affinities than analogous PAHs. Hence, nitro-PAHs are expected to form

negative ions more readily than analogous unsubstituted PAHs [21]. For this reason,

determination of nitro-PAHs requires protocols different from those used for analysis of

unsubstituted PAHs,

Although GC/MS provides some selectivity, specificity and reproducibility for the

analysis of many environmental compounds, this technique is restricted to volatile and

low rnolecular weight PACs [5, 38]. These, restlictions to GC/MS render high- pressure

liquid chromatography mass spectrometry @PLC/MS) more advantageous. HPLC/MS

and HPLC/UV are often used for the determination of nitro-PACs. Cvað:ka et al. l23l

have discussed the advantages ofHPLC and identified 45 nitro-PACs under gradient

conditions in only 31 minutes. As well, PAHs have been extensively studied by
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atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCÐ MS [38,40-41]. Anacleto et al. [38]

successfully interfaced APCI with a heated pneumatic nebulizer (HPN) LC/MS, which

enabled them to identi! 48 compounds in a complex PAC matrix. Although ACPI-

LC/MS provides transmission effrciency and allows for detection of high and low

molecular weight PAHs, it lacks the ability to fragment ions [38]. Micellar electrokinetic

chromatography (MEKC) has been introduced as a separation technique for nitro-PAC

derivatives, but the limit ofdetection is too high to satisfu low concentration analyses. In

addition, Shukla ¿t a/. have studied the characteristics ofexplosive by-products by

collision-induced dissociation (CID) and tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS),

There have been important advances in analytical instrumentation, such as matrix

assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS), which can perform

sensitive and selective determination of nitro-PAHs. This technique is characterized by

its ability to rapidly heat the target surface and vaporize the condensed phase material,

giving rise to the formation of ions, electrons and neutral molecules. MALDI-MS

operates both in the positive [30] and negative [21] modes thus capturing a wide range of

detectable PACs.

The complex matrices in which these compounds are found require a diagnostic

tool that detects the presence of nitro-PACs in a highly selective manner. For this reason,

Ritet et al. [42] ntilized an ion trap mass spectl'ometer to conduct gas phase denitration

reactions ofexplosive by-products, Another altemative for the detection of nitro-PACs in

complex mixtures lequires arylnitrile ladicals in order to eliminate nitrate groups from

nitrated aromatics.
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2,7,3 Characterization of nitrated PAHs using other MS techniques.

There has been much interest in elucidating the unique characteristics ofnitro-

PACs ever since Pitts et a.l .[13] and Jager et al.l19l independently discovered that PAHs

could react with oxides ofnitrogen to produce nitro derivatives, under the conditions that

might be expected in polluted air and in the combustion processes. In the mid- 1970s, EI

mass spectra were an important part of nitro-PAHs analysis and featured relatively simple

fragmentation patterns, which facilitated the identification of nitro-PAHs. These species

produced abundant molecular ion peaks (M*), and several characteristic fragments. The

major fragments consisted of [M-46]+, and [M-30]* ions.

To illustrate the fragmentation of nitro-PAHs, nitrobenzene can be used as a

model, as shown in Figure 2-2. The [M-46]* ions correspond to a direct loss of NOz'

Í33,45,461. (Figwe 2-2a) The loss of 30 is not as clearly identified as that of NO2', for the

former is speculated to arise from two plausible pathways. According to EI experiments,

the loss of an NO' radical results in the formation of a phenoxyl cation [M-30]+, as

illustrated in Figule 2-2b. Altematívely, atmosphelic pressure CI (APCI-CI) studies

[35,36] indicated that in some cases nitro groups undergo a reduction to an amino group
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within the ion source, illustrated in Figure 2-2c. According to Karancsi and Slegel [40],

the reduction of the nitro group to an amino group was confirmed by using a leagent gas

of D2O instead of H2O. Basically, the reduction of a nitro group to amino would generate

[M-O2+D3]+ ions and the loss of NO from the [M+D]+ ions of the unmodified compounds

should produce [MD-30]+ ions.

Overall, the distinctive fragmentation pattern of nitrated PACs makes it possible

to distinguish between nitro-PAHs and other electron-capturing compounds of similar

polarities such as PAH-ketones and quinones that show no fragmentation under APCI

and ESI conditions [43, 44]. Although these techniques have been useful to elucidate

some characteristics ofnitro PAHs, selectivity and the need for short{erm analysis are

still necessary for productive analysis.
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2.2 THESIS

The main objective of this project was to develop a method for selective detection

of nitro-PACs in the presence of PAHs and other PACs, with the use of microbore

reverse-phase HPLC and ESI-MS in the MSÀ4S and in the CNL modes.

This main objective was comprised ofsecondary objectives:

' To establish the best mode of ESI-MS operation for nitrated polycyclic aromatic

compounds

. To deterrnine the unique trends for nitrated polycyclic aromatic compounds using two

tandem MS scanning modes.

t To constluct a discliminatory method that will be enable selective detection ofnitro-

PAHs using CNL-ESI-MS and microbore HPLC/CNL-ESI-MS.

. To apply these methods to complex matrices containing nitrated polycyclic aromatic

compounds among other PAHs.
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2,3 EXPERIMENTAL

The PACs used in this study al'e potential genotoxins, mutagens and are

hazardous to health [21]. These compounds were handled in ventilated areas (fume hood)

and with minimal human exposure, the use of nitrile gloves and lab coat were used to

r.ninimize exposure to skin.

Calibration Mix A (Method 8330) contains explosive residues consisting of eight

components. These residues are dissolved in acetonitrile (ACN) at concentration of 10'6

M, and are considered stable at this low concentration [54]. In larger quantities (1 g per

100g ofsolvent) and at tenperatures ranging from 200-4000C, these compounds can

ignite. Theil heat of combustion ranges fi'om 2000-4000 kcal/kg and they have a vapour

pressure langing from 4 - 5 x 10-6 ton at 250C.

Although Mix A 8330 contains residues ofexplosives residues at relatively low

concentrations, the sample is very toxic and could cause clinical complications if

absorbed through the skin. The sample should therefore be handled in ventilated areas

and .¡/ith appropriate laboratory attire.

Note that the PACs, anthracene, pyrene and 1-nitronapthalene were analyzed

during my undergraduate work and therefore not show in this thesis. However, the results

from the undergraduate work provide the preliminary data necessary for this thesis.

2,3.1 Reagents

The PAC standards used in these experiments were acridine (ACR), anthracene

(ANT), 9-anthracenecarbonitrile (g-ANCN), 9-chloroanthracene (9-CIAN),

dibenzothiophene sulfone (DBS), naphthalene (NAP), 128.2Da.,9-nitroanthracene (9-
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NA), I -nitronapthalene (1-NNA) 1-nitropyrene (l-NP),247.26 Da., and pyrene (PYR).

All compounds were purchased from Aldrich Chemicals Co. (Milwaukee WI, USA) and

used without further purihcation. The indicated molecular weights are the average values.

Method 8330 Calibration Mix A (Mix A 8330) was purchased from Cerilliant

(Austin, TX, USA) and used without further purification. Mix A 8330 contained 2-

amino-4, 6-dinitrotoluene (2-amino-2,4-DiNT), 1,3-dinitrobenzene (1,3-DiNBZ), 2,4-

dinitrotoluene (2,4-DiNT), 1,3,5,7-tetranitro -1,3,5,7 -tetraazacycloocatane (HMX),

nitrobenzene QllBZ), hexahydro- 1, 3,5-trinitlo- 1, 3,5-triazine (RDX) 1,3,5-

trìnitlobenzene (1,3,5-TriNBZ), and 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (2,4,6-TliNT), which was

prepared at the factory in acetonitrile at concentrations (100.0 + 5.5) pglml in each

species. Table 2-2 depicts the structures ofall compounds listed above.

HPLC grade acetonitrile (ACN) and methanol (MeOH) were fi.om Fisher

Scientifìc (Fair Lawn, NJ). HPLC grade deionized water, prepared with a Milli-Q plus

TOC water purification system (Millipore, Bedfold, MA), was enployed in all mobile

phases and solutions.



Table 2-l: Structures ofcompounds used in this rvork and corresponding

acronyms,

Name of
Comnound

Acronym Structure Molecular Weight
lDa.l

Acridine ACR 179.22

Anthracene ANT
t78.2

9-
Nitroanthracene-
carbonitrile

9-ANCN 203.24

9-
Chloroanthracene

9-CIAN 212.68

Dibenzothiophene
sulfone

DBS 216.26

Napthalene NAP CO 128.2

9-Nitroanthracene 9-NA 223.23

I -Nitronapthalene I-NNA
No,

CO t72.2

l-Nitlopyrene I-NP s 247.26

Pyrene PYR 202.26



Table 2-2: Structures of Mix A 8330 used in this rvork and corresponding

acronyms,

Name of Compound Acronym Structure Molecular
Weisht (Da.)

2-Amino-4, 6-
dinitrotoluene

2-amino-
2,4-
DiNT

ïHl
O,Nì)-NH¿

Y
NO,

19',7.Is

1,3-Dinitrobenzene t,3-
DiNBZ å_", 168,I I

2,4-Dinitr-toluene 2,4-DiNT
t'

flY"o.
No.

182.14

1,3,5,7-Tetranitro-
1 ,3,5,7 -tetraaza
cycloocatane

HMX /.N---\N-No,tt
-N- )

OrN- 
-N\- NO,

296.16

Nitrobenzene NBZ
No,

0 r23.11

Hexahydro- 1, 3,5
trinitro-i,3,5-
triazine

RDX

u:r\'",1",N02

\,,
I

NO,

222.t2

1,3,5-
Tlinitrobenzene

1,3,5-
TTiNBZ

NO^ì'
lr'l

o,,uM*o, 213.11

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 2,4,6-
TriNT 227.13
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2,3.2 SamplePreparation

2,3.2,1 Prepøratíon of PACs

2.3.2.La Prepøratiort of irttlividuøl PACs stantlørds

Stock solutions of PACs wele prepared in 50:50 ACN/MeOH at individual

concentrations of 10-3 M. An aliquot of each stock solution was diluted in 50:50

ACN/MeOH to reduce the concentration to 10-?M for direct injection ESI-MS analysis.

2.3,2,1.b Preparøtíon of a PAC standard mLvture for ditect ESI-MS

ønalysís

A20 ¡tL aliquot of each l0-7M solution (see 2.3.2.I.a) was placed into a 1.5 mL

tube yielding a final concentration of 10-8 M for each compound in the mix. The PAC

standard mixture was mixed and used without further preparation.

2.3.2,1.c Preparøtion of ø PAC standard nixture for HPLC-ESI-MS

analysis

A 20 pl aliquot of each 10-3 M solution (see 2.3.2.1.a) was placed into a 1.5 rnl-

tube yielding a fìnal concentlation of 10-a M fol each compound in the mix, The solution

was mixed and used without further preparation.

2.3.2.11 Extrøctiott and preparation ofPACs irt photocopier toner

The Kodak Ektraprint QN toner (Kodak and Heidelberg, Rochester, NY) powder

was obtained directly ffom the remains ofdiscarded cartridges used within the

University.

Photocopies ale known to emit nitro-PAHs amongst other VOCs compounds into

the air [53]. These compounds are formed when the photocopy toner is inadiated during



the photocopy plocess [53]. According to Lewis et al. [53] photocopy toner is composed

ofaliphatic hydlocarbons, carbon (graphite), petroleum distillates and VOCs such as

xylerLe,2,2,4 tlimethyloctane, branched alkenes, nitropyrene, phthalates (vinyl

plasticizers) isocyanates and many other aromatic compounds [53].

2.3.2.11.a Solubility of Photocopy Toner

The solubility of the powder was initially tested, in order to obtain a suitable

solvent for the extraction ofPACs. Table2-3, identifies the solvents tested in this

procedure.

Table 2-3: Solvents used for solubility testing ofphotocopy toner

Solvent Test Indication
Acetonitrile Not soluble

Acetone Soluble'

Dichloromethane Soluble'

Methanol Partially soluble'

Water Not soluble'

I PACs and plasticizels did not dissolve into the solvent.
2 PACs and plasticizers both dissolved into the solvent.
3 Plasticizers did not dissolve into the solvent.
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Solubilify tests indicated that methanol was the best choice, since the solvent

necessary for this project must be compatible with ESI-MS and dissolve polar PACs

readily, but leave the plasticizers behind when heated.

2,3.2,1Lb Extractiott and preparation ofPACs irt photocopy toner

The powdered toner (0.5 g) was dissolved in 10 mL of methanol, which was

poured in a 50 mL round bottom flask. A reflux apparatus was then set up and the sample

solution was allowed to reflux for 8 hours at 120 0C. The solution was filtered using

Whatman #1 filter paper (Wratman Ltd, Maidstone, UK), and the volume of methanol

was reduced to one quartel of the volume, using a rotary evaporator to concentrate the

sample. The sample was then analyzed without furthel purification.

2.3,3 Mass spectrometricprocedures

The mass spectrometer ',vas operated in the conventional, daughter ion and CNL

modes. For all three modes, the scan rate was 300 u/s and the instrument was calibrated

using a mixture of NaI and CoI in aqueous solution.

2.3,3.1 Støndørtl operatiottøl condítiotts for all nndes of operatiort

Negative ion mode ESI-MS was performed using a Quattro-LC triple quadrupole

mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Z-SprayrM ionization

source. The declustering (cone) voltage was set at values between 20 and 60 V. The ESI

needle potential was 3.6 kV. For direct injections, a 20 ¡rL Rheodyne sample loop was

used and the canier solvent was 50:30:20 MeOH-ACN-water, maintained at a flow rate

of 10 ¡rllmin using an automated syringe pump (KD Scientifrc, USA). Injections
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contained ca. 0.20 pmol ofeach compound. Source block and desolvation temperatures

were held at l30oC and 110oC, respectively.

2.3,3,11 HPLC cottditiotts ønd procedure

For microbore HPLC analysis, a Beckman System Gold l25S solvent delivery

module equipped with a Beckman System Gold 166 UV detector was used. A 50 x 1.00

mm Phenosphere-Next 5 p C¡s column (Phenomenex, Tonance, CA) was attached to the

system. The mobile phase with an isocratic composition as above was operated at 70

pllmin. The injection volume was 5 pL and each injection contained ca, 2,5 pmol of

each compound. The ESI source desolvation temperature was set at 180"C. The UV

detector wavelength was 254 nm.

2,3,3,111 Additiortøl opet ational cotttlitiotts for MS/MS and CNL modes

Daughter ion experiments were conducted with argon as the collision gas (2 x l0'3

torr). For CNL scanrìing, the loss of 30 u was monitot'ed and argon was used in the

collision cell at a pressure of 2.2 x 10-a ton. The collision enelgy was set at 25 eV for

daughter ion and CNL experinents.
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2.4 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

2.4,1 Distinguishing the characteristics of Nitro-PACs amongst substituted and

non-substituted PAHs,

Nitrated PACs have been obserued to produce significant in- source

fi'agmentation with either the molecular or the pseudomolecular ion undergoing a loss of

30 u. According to traditional ionization techniques, namely positive mode EI [31-33]

and negative mode CI 122,33-36,471and more recently, positive mode MALDI [30] and

negative mode MALDI [21], nitrated PACs have been observed to produce significant in-

source fragmentation. In these pleliminary experiments, PACs, with a variety of

substituents, were investigated in the negative ion ESI full-scan mode to deter.mine any

similal spectral features with the aim of identi$ing trends, which were uniquely

ploduced by these compounds, keeping in mind that the main focus was on nitro-PAHs.

The negative ion ESI spectlal features produced by acridine (ACR), anthlacene

(ANT), 9-anthracenecarbonitrile (9-ANCN), 9-chloroanthracene (9-CIAN),

dibenzothiophene sulfone (DBS), naphthalene (NAP), 9-nitroanthracene (9-NA), 1-

nitronapthalene (1-NNA), l-nitropyrene (1-NP), and pyrene (PYR), were investigated in

the conventional MS mode,

The cone voltage is a parameter that greatly influences the mass spectrometer

output. Varying the cone voltage changes the charge state distribution on molecular ions

and influences the extent of fragmentation. According to the review article by Wang and

Cole [51], the cone serves both as an electrostatic lens to guide ions more efficiently

towards the mass analyzer, and as a means to provoke low-energy collisions with residual

gases. Increasing the cone voltage bestows higher translational energy to ions exiting the
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cone orifice. Generally, higher cone voltage values favour the production ofions with

lower charge states. (See section 1.2.2)

This phenomenon was not obselved for the optimization of the signal produced by

the ten standard compounds in positive ESI. In the negative mode, 9-CIAN produced a

palent ion, [M+H]', at a cone voltage of 40, which appeared to be masked under the

baseline at both 60 and 20 V. DBS produced prominent [M+H]- ions at 60 V, however, at

a cone voltage of40 and 20, the parent ion cease to exist and instead [M-H+l6]- ions

were apparent. The variability of the conditions required to produce stable negative ion

beams would have made it difficult to analyse and identifli a mixture of substituted PACs

based on one systematic method.

Spectral analyses of all ten compounds were also performed in the negative full

scan mode. Tab|e 2-4 provides an oveliew of the types ofions observed. The

compounds with electron-attracting gloups (9-ANCN, 9-CIAN, DBP, 1-NNA, l-NP, 9-

NA) were readily ionized in the negative rnode. ACR, which has a basic character, gave

rise to abundant [M-H+l6]- ions. ACR was thus likely given electron-attracting

properties via oxidation, i.e. addition ofoxygen (16 u). DBS and 9-ANCN also gave rise

to [M-H+l6]- ions. The nature of [M-H+l6]- ions was assumed to be [M-H+O]', and was

not further investigated. This assumption is based on earlier studies on oxidation

processes taking place at the ESI needle [49,50]. However, the addition of l6 u, i.e.

oxidation, to nitro-PACs still had not been observed in either the negative ion mode

MALDI [21] or negative íon CI 1221. Charbonnier ef ø/, [48] electrosprayed a micromolar

methanolic solution of 9-NA onto a metallic plate in the negative mode (i.e. cathodic

capillary), and the material collected was analyzed by GC/MS, showing that both
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reduction and oxidation products were formed. Thus, it is suggested that the [M-H+16]'

íon arises from an electrochemical reaction within the source.

Table 2-4: Major ions of PÀCs produced by negative mode ESI-MS

*Although these unsubstituted PAHs were soluble at the 10-7 M level in methanol-

acetonitrile-water mixtures, they were ionizable only in the positive mode, and produced

M* and [M+H]* ions.

*Analysis of these PACs was conducted during undergraduate program.

Compound name Acronym lons observed

Acridine ACR lM-H+161-

Anthracene ANT**

9-Anthracene carbonitrile 9-ANCN M, tM-Hl', [M-H+l6]-, [M-H+63]

9-Chloroanthracene 9-CIAN M, [M-H]-

Dibenzothiophene sulfone DBS M-, [M-H]-, [M-H+16]-

Naphthalene NAP**

9-Nitroanthracene 9.NA M-, [M-H], [M-H+16]-, [M-30], [M-H-30],
tM-H+16-301-

I -Nitronaphthalene I.NNA M-, [M-H]', [M-H+16]-, tM-301, [M-H-30],
lM-H+i6-30t'

1-Nitropyrene 1.NP M', [M-H]-, [M-H+16]-, tM-301, [M-H-30],
tM-H+16-301-

Pyrene PYR**
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In addition, 9-ANCN produced [M-H+63]-or [M+62]- ions, which have not yet

been interpreted, but could eventually be used as markers to detect cyanylated PAHs.

Interestingly, only nitrated compounds (1-NNA, 1-NP, 9-NA) produced significant in-

source fragmentation, with the M-, [M-H]- and [M-H+16]-ions undergoing a loss of 30 u.

These results suggest that negative mode ESI-MS is itself a discriminatory method,

which allows selective detection of some substituted PAHs vs. unsubstituted PAHS.

These trends can then be exploited using one of the possible tandem MS scanning modes.

Figure 2-3 shows the ESI spectra obtained for both l-NP and 9-NA. At a cone

voltage of 60 V, M-, [M-H]- and [M-H+16]- ions, were fomed and appeared to either

undergo loss of NO or reduction to amines. The solvent used, ACN-MeOH-water, is a

protic system. According to Wang and Cole [51], the charges of the ions are dependent

on the type ofsolvent used. Solvents with a higher dielectic constant shift the charge state

distribution towards higher values. It appears that more polar solvents favour the

formation ofgas phase ions with higher charge states and this favours the stabilization of

charged ions in a solution. Solvents of higher polality also plomote charge separ.ation in

solution, which in turn facilitates the electrophoretic process taking place at the ESI
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Figure 2-3: Electrospray spectra of a) 9-nitroanthracene (9-NA) and b) l-
nitropyrene (l-NP) acquired in the negative mode by loop injection.

Concentration: 10-7 M. Injection volume: 20 pL. Cone voltage: 60 V.
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capillary exit. In this plocess, positively charged ions migrate towards the negative

charged ESI capillary (in the negatively mode) where they may undergo reduction.

Therefore, it is possible that reduction of NOz to NHz, may have taken place in the ESI

source.

The pr-oduction of [M-H+16]- ions and of fi'agments was attenuated with smaller

cone voltage values i.e. 40 and 20 V, as shown in Figure 2-4 for a mixture of 9-NA and

1-NP. It appears that fol these compounds, higher cone voltage conditions either

decrease the stability of M- vs. [M-H+l6]- ions, or cause more oxygenated ions to be

formed by ion-molecule reactions in the ESI source. Overall, higher cone voltages

produced higher absolute intensities. Therefole, the [M-H+16]- ions were studied, instead

of M- or [M-H]', as precursors for daughter ion experiments.
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Figure 2-4: Electrospray spectra ofa mixture of 9-nitroanthracene (9-NA) and 1-

nitropyrene (l-NP), 10t M each,20-pL loop injection. a) Cone

voltage set at 40 V, and b) 20 V.
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2,4,2 Tand,em mass spectrometry of nitro-PACs

Tandem mass spectra were acquired for [M-H+ l 6]- precut sor. ions, at a cone

voltage of60 V. Figure 2-5 shows the daughter ion spectra obtained for 9-NA and l-NP,

in which [M-H+i6-30]- ions are observed among others. These spectra suggest that the

loss of30 u corresponds to ions of NO rather than formation of an amine, but cannot

dismiss the possibility ofreduction in the source.

In the Charbonnier et al. l48l experiments, the main reduction product for 9-NA

was ANT, which could also have been ploduced here but would not be detected by

negative mode ESI as suggested in Table 2-3. The rnain oxidation products were 9,10-

anthraquinone (M, = 208) and 9-H-anthrone (M, = 194)[48]. Figure 2-5a (the negative

nrode ESI spectrum of 9-NA) does contain ions af m/z 208, which have been interpreted

as [M-H+O]', but could also be the M- ions of anthraquinone. Observation of n/z 208 in

the daughter ion spectrum ofFigure 2-5a argues in favour of the nitrated species. Also

observed in Figure 2-3a is a peak at m/z 193, which could arise from anthrone's [M-H]'

ions instead of [M-NO]- ions of 9-NA. Daughter ions aI m/z 192 in Figure 2-3a seem to

contradict this possibility. Still in Figure 2-5a, ions at nt/z 254 suggest that a second

oxidation could have taken place, as [M-H+2(O)]-. Charbonnier et al.l48l however did

not observe a product whose M, was 16 or 32 u higher than that ofANT, suggesting that

if fonned, the neutral moleculal precursors of IM-H+O]- and [M-H+2(O)]- ions ar.e not

very stable, cannot survive under arnbient conditions and must be generated in sítu.
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Figure 2-5: Daughter ion spectra ofthe [M-H+161- ions ofa) 9-nitroanthracene (9-

NÄ) and b) 1-nitropyrene (1-NP) obtained by collision induced

dissociation with argon at 2 x 10-3 torr, Collision energy: 25 eV,
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2,4.3 Constant neutral loss

Constant neutral loss (CNL) experiments wele conducted in order to identiff

parent ions undergoing losses of30 u in the collision cell ofour triple quadrupole mass

spectrometer, i,e. not as part of the ionization process. The principle of CNL is explained

in Chapter I of this thesis.

According to the preliminary experiments explained in Section 2.4. i, ESI spectra

showed that lower cone voltages produced higher pr.oportions of M- vs. [M-H+16]-, and

for further expeliments the cone voltage was set at 20 V. Figure 2-6 depicts a CNL

spectrum that'¡r'as obtained for a mixture of 9-NA and 1-NP. The spectrum identified

both M'and [M-H+16]- as the main precursors. These results therefore agree with those

from the conventional and tandem mass spectra, acquired for 9-NA and 1-NP

individually. This clear identification of the nitrated products in the spectrum not only

demonstrated that the loss of 30 is unique to nitro-PAHs, but that using CNL as a mode

of opelation for the identification of these compounds is possible.
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Figure 2-6: Constant neutral 30 u loss spectrum obtained for a mixture of9-
nitroanthracene (9-NA) and l-nitropyrene (l-NP), 5 xt0-? M each, 20-

¡rL loop injection. Argon pressure: 2,2 x l}'a torr, collision energy 25

eY. Cone voltage: 20 V.
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2.4.3.1 Applicatìon ofCNL scønttírtg to reøI santple

Based on the CNL results obtained for the standard PAC mixture, tests were

conducted on the extract ofphotocopy toner to attempt detection of nitro-PAHs and nitro

PACs. After extraction and concentration of the photocopy toner product, the sample was

analyzed by ESI-MS under the same experimental conditions found optimal for the

standard mixture of nitro-PAHs. Scanning for the neutral loss of30 revealed ions at an

nt/z 202 and 111, see Figure 2-7. Lower abun dance nt/z 203 ions were also obseryed and

could be assigned to [M]- if the m/z 202 ions are labelled as [M-H]-.

tM-Hl
20t,l

{a¡.;\l¡'l¿/¡t i ¡/^,¡\fr,ry';,.¡o*4tr,¡,¡rrnrtJ^1quy',.,+*',

140 '150 160 170 180 190

Figure 2-7: Constant neutral 30 Da loss spectrum of concentrated photocopy

toner extract,20-¡rL loop injection, Argon pressure: 2,2 x l}'a torr,
collision energy 25 eV, Cone voltage: 20 V,
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To further characterize the existence of nitro compounds in the toner sample and

CNL's ability to identifu nitro compounds, conventional and tandem spectra were

acquired. The full scan spectrum seen in Figure 2-8 shows the presence of m/z llI and

202 ions as obserued in the CNL spectrum. Tandem mass spectral analysis was

conducted on ions ofboth rtt/z values. The lesulting spectra in Figure 2-9 exhibit

fragmentation patterns similal to those ofstandard nitro compounds. In essence, both

types of parent ion produced IM-H-30]-.

100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 I 2lo 220 230 240 250

Figure 2-8: Conventional electrospray spectrum ofphotocopy toner extrâct

acquired in the negative mode at a cone voltage of20 V,
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Figure 2-9: Dâughter ion spectra of the nt/z 111 and 202 ions respectively for

photocopy toner extract obtained by collision induced dissociation

rvith argon at 2 x 10-3 torr. Collision energy: 25 eV. Cone Voltage: 20

v.



To investigate the possible structures that conesponded to the molecular ions

identified by CNL, GC-MS was used. The structure, for which the GC-MS analysis and

its conesponding library search provided , ið,entified, m/z of 202 as 1-nitrodipentadiene

isocyanate (Figure 2- 10).

Not

O=C:N-CH:

Figure 2-10: 1-nitrodipentadiene isocyanate

According to Lewis et al. l53l photocopy toner is composed of aliphatic

hydrocarbons, carbon (graphite), petroleum distillates and VOCs such as xylene, 2,2,4

tlimethyloctane, branched alkenes, nitropyrene, phthalates (vinyl plasticizers) isocyanates

and many other aromatic compounds [53]. Figure 2-10 identifies an isocyanate

compound that is typically found in photocopy toner. This compound havìng an n/z of

202 also contains an NO2 group, which upon reduction ofthe nitro group to an amino

group would account for the [M-30]- found in daughter spectra, as per Figure 2-9.

The second ion observed in the CNL spectrum was also observed under MS and

this analysis coresponds to that of a five-member ring with a nitrated group attached.

(Figure 2-1 1)
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NO,

Figure 2-11: Nitrocyclopentadiene,

2.4.4 MicroboreHPLC/MS

Given that the loss of30 u is quite facile and characteristic ofnitrated compounds,

a method involving on-line microbore reversed phase HPLC/MS was developed, using

negative mode ESI and CNL of 30 u. Several laboratories have already repofted on

reversed-phase HPLC of nitro-PAHs [23 and refelences therein], and our initial approach

was to separate standard PACs using a solvent gradient developed by Liu and co-workers

[51]. These authors successflrlly separated 22 nitro-PAHs using 24 to 80% ACN in water

with UV detection at254 nm, The gradient failed to produce reliable ionization

conditions for us partly because the formation ofstable precursors to the loss of30 u

strongly depends on mobile phase composition. The ACN-water phase did not contain

methanol, and varied in composition with time with progression of the gradient. An

isocratic composition of 50:30:20 MeOH-ACN-water was found more suitable for

ionization, and gave rise to the chromatogram shown in Figure 2-12 (UV trace, ), = 254

nm) for a mixture of 9-NA (3), l-NP (4), ACR (1) and 9-ANCN (2). The analysis time

ofnearly 50 min is the best achieved at present while preserving suitable ionization

conditions for MS analysis in CNL mode.
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Figure 2-12:
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Tirre (nin)

Microbore reversed-phase HPLC/UV separation of a mixture of four

polycyclic aromatic compounds: (1) ACR, (2) 9-ANCN (3) 9-NA, (4)

l-NP. Detection rvavelength: 254 nm. Injection: 2.5 pmol of each

compound, Mobile phase: 50:30:20 methanol-acetonitrile-water, 70

¡rllmin, Column: 50 x 1,00 mm Phenosphere-Next 5 p Ctr.
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With a flow rate of 70 ¡tLlmin, it was possible to feed the entire effluent into the

mass spectrometer and thus recreate conditions similar to those used for direct infusion

experiments,

A full-scan HPLC-MS experiment yielded four distinct peaks shown by selected

ion chromatograms (Figure 2-13). The elution sequence was ACR,9-ANCN,9-NA and

1-NP. Each compound gave rise to abundant M-ions with a cone voltage of 20 V and

minimal extent of in-source fragmentation. HPLC peaks were wider than those obtained

with UV detection, especially for l-NP, which produced a l0-min wide peak, This was

not the case with UV detection, suggesting that the nitro-PACs were adsorbed to some

extent onto the walls of the HPLC/MS interface tubing and,/or the ESI source

components, even at sub-micromolar concentrations.
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tty'z83

Figure 2-13: Microbore reversed-phase HPLC/MS separation of a mixture of four

PACs. Selected ion chromatograms for a) 9-nitroanthracene (9-NA,

m/z 223), b) l-nitropyrene (1-NP, nt/z,247), c) 9-anthracene

acrylonitrile (9-ÀNCN, nt/z 203), and d) acridine (ACR, nr/z 195), e)

Total ion chromatogram. Injection: 2.5 pmol of each compound.

Mobile phase: 50:30:20 methanol-acetonitrile-tyater, 70 ¡tLlmin,
Column: 50 x 1.00 mm Phenosphere-Next 5 p C1s. Cone voltage: 20

v.
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ACR (nt/z 170-200)

9-NA (u/z 223)

9-ANCN (¡¡rZ 200-265)
100

%

0

Figure 2-14: Chromatogram for four PACs under constant neutral 30 u loss

HPLC/MS. Chromatographic ions selected: a) acridine (ACR), b) 9-

nitroanthracene (9-NA), c) 9-anthracene acrylonitrile (9-ANCN), and

d) 1-nitropyrene (1-NP).

t-NP (n/z 247)



Under CNL conditions, the cln'omatograms provided no evidence of 9-ANCN and ACR

(Figure 2-14), although the same peak-widening phenomenon as in Figure 2-13 was

obselved. The conesponding CNL spectla for 1-NP and 9-NA featured mainly M'ions

when the ESI source was operated at a cone voltage of 20, as shown in Figure 2- 15. With

operation at 60 V, [M-H+16]- and M- were detected. Operation at 20 V favours detection

ofone main type ofprecursor per nitrated compound, which allows easy identification of

the nitlo-PAHs under investigation, especially in mixtures.

9-NA
M

i?] ú

tli 2rE

Figure 2-15: Constant neutral 30 u spectrâ obtained by on-line HPLC/MS for a) 1-

NP and b) 9-NA.

217 7

lìl*'
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2.4.4.1 Microbore HPLC-CNL/Ì\IS ott a santple nixtur.e contøírtíng residue

explosives

Given that the loss of30 is a characteristic trait ofnitrated PACs and based on the

microbore HPLC-CNL/MS lesults obtained for the standard PAC mixture, the technique

was applied to a sample mixture containing eight explosive residues, Mix A 8330

(Cerilliant, Austin, TX, USA), to attempt detection of nitro-aromatics. The sample was

analyzed by microbore HPLC-CNL/MS under the same experimental conditions found

optimal for the standard mixtut'e of nitro-PAHs. Table 2-5 summarizes all the ions

observed under the microbore HPLC-CNL/MS mode of operation.

The spechum shown in Figure 2- l6 illustrated that under microbore HPLC-

CNL/MS condition all nitrated compounds were detected, however Figure 2- l7 indicated

that that there is a very naffow elution window of approximately 3 minutes. As a result, at

first glance it may appear that the isocratic condition for this sample is not suitable, due

to the lack of visible separation, These eight explosive residue compounds have r.elatively

close separation affinities and therefore would not provide a large separation under this

isocratic condition. However this isocratic condition provides a reliably ionisable

condition, for the formation ofstable precursors to the loss of30 u,

Although Cerilliant Inc. claimed that all eight compounds wete in equamolar

concentlation discrimination was obsewed in the ions having lost 30. Competition in loss

of30 amongst the compounds may be the caused for reduced ionization, however we

cannot further speculate,
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Table 2-5: Ions observed under microbore HPLC-CNL/MS conditions

Contpound

(Acronynt)

Iotts Observed Molecular úl/eights

NBZ M-H+161' t23
I.3 DiNBZ M.HI' 168
2,4 DiNT tM-Hl' r82

2,4,6 TRiNT lM-Hl, [M-H-30]' 22t

Z-amino-2, 4
DiNT

[M-H+16]- t97

1,3,5 TTiNBZ tM-H] 213

RDX [M-H+16]' 222

HMX [M-H]-, [M-H-3

(30)+3( 16)l-
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Figure 2-16: Spectrum of eight explosive residues under HPLC-CNL/MS,

230 240 250 260 270 2AO 290 300

Figure 2-17: The chromatogram of the Full scan spectrum of eight explosive

residues under HPLC-CNL/MS,



Mix A 8330 was then spiked with 9-NA and 9-ANCN. The experiment gave rise to

the chromatogram shown in Figure 2- 18 (UV trace 1"= 254 nm) for a mixture of eight

I.?

l__û

o-8

0_6

0_4

0_z

o.o

e5 30 35 40

IllirrrÈ es

Figure 2-18: Microbore reversed-phase HPLC/UV separation ofa mixture of(1)

Mix A 8330 was then spiked rvith (2) 9-ANCN and (3) 9-NA, Detection

rvavelength: 254 nm. Injection: 2.5 pmol of each compound. Mobile

phase: 50:30:20 methanol-âcetonitrile-rvater, 70 ¡tLlmin, Column: 50

x 1,00 mm Phenosphere-Next 5 L Crs.

ÀU
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explosive residues, (l) 9-ANCN and 9-NA. However, HPLC-CNL/MS of the same

mixture provided no evidence of 9-ANCN, but detected only those compounds producing

a constant neutral loss of30 u, see Figure 2-19.

Figure 2-19: Chromatogram for a Mix A 8330 spiked with 9-ÀNCN and 9-NÀ

Detection under constant neutral 30 u loss HPLC/MS.

Chromatographic ions selected: (a) 9-NA (b) 9-ANCN and (c) Mix

A 8330.



2.5 CONCLUSION

In this project a combination of mass spectrometric modes was used. These

modes included ESI in the conventional MS, tandem MS, CNL MS modes, and on-line

coupling of microbore-HPLC/MS.

The loss of 30 u is a feature unique to nitrated compounds and has been observed

in different laboratories with a few ionization techniques. It is possible to take advantage

of this feature to develop a method based on CNL scanning which allows for screening of

nitro-PAHs among other PACs. The experimental results for the standards illustrated

that would indicate that CNL is a suitable mode ofoperation for the identification of

nitro-PACs. The application of these methods to samples containing nitrated PAHs and

nitro-aromatics such as photocopier toner, and explosive residues respectively confirmed

that the use of CNL-MS and HPLC/CNL-MS is a suitable method of operation for the

detection of nitro-PACs.

Future work will include the optimization of HPLC conditions in order to separate

nitloaromatic compounds during CNL-MS, Secondly, lowe¡ detection limits of these

methods will be determine.
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3 IDEI{TIFYING VARIoUS NITRATIoN
SITES III PEPTIDES BY ESI-MS/MS AND

MALDI- QqTOF.

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Proteins, peptides and their constituent amino acids (a.a.) are among a wide range

of molecules in the hurnan body that are prone to modification via nitration. Produced in

the air or induced in the body, nitlogen dioxide (NOz') and peroxynitrite (ONOO-)

lespectively have a tendency to react with specific a.a. [1].

Nitrogen dioxide is a toxic free radical and is a stable atmospheric pollutant. This

radical originates from combustion sources, cigarettes smoke, smog, and buming organic

material, and exists in relatively high concentlations (5 ppm) [2-5], Nitrogen dioxide

enters the body via inhalation and has the capability to change both the morphology and

biochemistry of the lungs and of molecules such as hemoglobin, DNA, and a variety of

proteins [6,7]. Continuous exposure at high concentlation can lead to pulmonary edema,

pulmonary frbrosis, bronchitis, membrane damage, cell death, and cancer [7].

Peroxynitrite is a potent cytotoxic species, which tends to react with specific a.a.,

thus peroxidizing, oxidizing and/or nitrating the side chains ofindividual a.a. [1,8].

Generated by the induction ofmacrophages, neutrophils and endothelial cells [2-5,9, 10],

ONOO' results from a rapid reaction between superoxides (O2-) and nitric oxide (NO') at

rates of at least 3.7 X 107 M-r. s-r [9].

According to Marletta et al.[8], the formation of nitric oxides occurs in

endotheliurn neurons, hepatocytes, neutrophils and macrophages I I 1] during the



NADPH-dependant oxidative deamination ofL-arginine (Arg) phase referred to as an

enzymatíc pathway [3,9,12,13].In this pathway, NO' is an intemediate in the reduction

of Arg, during which guanido nitrogen is oxidized to eventually form ONOO-.

Scheme 3-l [8] illustrates the enzymatic pathway in which Alg oxidatively loses NO'and

H.N -COO-

t'*Y*t'

î

+HH,Nì N-oH

,,-NH

(

.J_H.N -COO-

H,N\ N=o

l*"
\

.J_H.N -COO-

1".

.l

+H,NYN=o

l"
)H.N -COO-

*t'Yo

,.-î""".

o", -

Scheme 3-1: Mechanism for the enzymatic release of NO'from arginine [19].
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therefore reduces itselfto citruline. The process commences by a monooxygenase-type

reaction where the guanido nitrogen generates a N-hydroxyl-L-arginine and NADPH is

involved [8]. The reaction proceeds through two oxidative states, then NO' is cleaved off

and the modified Arg leads its final product [8]. The NO'radical leacts with superoxide,

a by-product of normal cellular metabolism (Scheme 3-2) which is produced in the

mitochondrial, endoplasmic reticular, and nuclear membrane electronic transport

processes, involving soluble proteins such as hemoglobin [14,15].

2NO'+ 02- ) 2NO2+e-

2 NO2 + e- €à NzO¿ + e- ) ONOO- + NO2

Scheme 3-2: Mechanism for the decomposition of nitrogen dioxide and superoxide

to form peroxynitrite,

The potential toxic levels ofperoxynitrite found in the body ale derived from the

cells' capability to produce a large quantity of NO'and O2-. Once produced, ONOO- has

the ability to attack a wide range of biological molecules including lipids [2,5,16], DNA

12,13,17,181, and proteins [8,10,11,19]. The activity of ONOO- contlibutes to the

alteration of enzymatic activity, tissue injury, cell death, and to a number ofdiseases such

as stroke, cancer, and Alzheimer's disease 12,5,10,11,15,20-221.



3,1.1 Amino acids prone to modification via nitration and analytical methods used

to identify the modified sites.

Traditionally, peptides and proteins have been nitrated by bubbling nitrogen

dioxide into an aqueous protein solution, aT a pH of7 .4 in phosphate buffer [5,7,10,18].

Qualitative and quantitative methods of analysis of the products have included HPLC-UV

[7], absorption spectroscopy (ABS) [23], SDS-PAGE [23], and Raman spectroscopy

[5,7,9,10, 18, 23]. Although reactions with pure NO2' were not performed in this project,

basic analytical and synthetic methods used in the past have established some of the a.a.

favoured to react with nitrogen dioxide, resulting in nitration.

HPLC-UV and ABS provide some selectivity and reproducibility for the analysis

ofnitrated peptides or proteins. These techniques are restlicted to samples with an ability

to absorb light and are limited by the concentration ofthe sample [7]. Samples that

cannot be detected by the techniques mentioned above can be subjected to SDS-PAGE.

SDS-PAGE is a simple, rapid and a highly efficient electrophoretic analytical technique

used to separate charged species.

Prutz et.al. [23] and Kikugawa et al. [7) utilized either ABS or HPLC-UV and

SDS-PAGE for the analysis of nitrated/modified a.a. or peptides. According to both

teams ofscientists, exposure ofa solution of a.a. and/or peptides to 30 - 90 ppm NO2' in

air results mainly in the modification of tyrosine (Tyr). Tryptophan (Trp) and cysteine

(Cys) side chains are also modified to a certain extent; see Figure 3-1 for structures. The

NO2'species extensively altered a.a, and reacts via a free radical oxidation mechanism

u,23,241.
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Figure 3-1: Structures of non-modified amino acids prone to modilìcation by

NO2': a) tyrosine, b) tryptophan and c) cysteine.

The oxidation of Tyr via reaction with NO2'results in the formation of 3-

nitrotyrosine and/or the fluorescent dityrosine, see Figure 3-2. Although both products

are formed by the oxidative reaction, both are constantly competing for the phenoxyl

intermediate. Note that the latter is formed via the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from

the þdroxyl group on the ring of Tyr. Oxidations of Trp leads to the formation of S-nitro

indole, see Figure 3-2.



Gaseous nitrogen dioxide also modifies terminal amino acids containing

sulfhydryl groups (SH) in the side chain [21, 23,25]. One a.a that contains a sulfhydryl

group is cysteine, which folms disulfide crosslinks once the hydrogen atom is removed

from the -SH; see Figure 3-2,

Recently, scientists have adopted electrochemical nihation as a method for

modifying peptides and proteins. Typically, a pr.otein is dissolved into buffered solution

at pH 8-9.4 containing either disodium borate/sodium nitrate or orthophosphoric acid

with ammonium hydroxide, Two electrodes are placed in the solution that has been

submerged in ice. A current is then passed across for approximately two hours I l7]. The

yield of nitration was 100% when using excess ONOO'.

Kendall et al. [7] used a Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass

spectrometer equipped with an electrospray ionization source (ESI-FTICR) to obtain

spectra of electrochemically nitrated proteins, Their results conesponded to the findings

in earlier work 17,15,19,23,241, that Tyr in peptides and proteins (in their case

myoglobin and apomyglobin) are more susceptible to nitration than the other a.a. The

most abundant species corresponded to [M-nH+NO2]n* ions, which had charge states of

+10 through +17 ll7l. ESI-FTICR therefore eliminates the necessity for.modified a.a to

fluoresce because measurements are based on the mass to charge ratio.
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Figure 3-2: Structures of some modified amino acids: a) 3-nitrotyrosine, b)

dityrosine c) 5-nitroindole and d) disulfide cross-links.



Richard et al. l27l acquired similar results for Tyr when applying the

electrochemical method to egg-white lysozyme. They characterized the nitrated protein

by ion-exchange HPLC, tryptic peptide mapping, and UV-visible spectrometry.

Over the past decade, scientists have adopted an altemative procedure for

nitration using peroxynitration, because the reaction proceeds in a fashion similar to

ONOO- reacting in the body. Note that ONOO- is light sensitive and will denature upon

exposure lI0,27 -291. Secondly, peroxynitration is an exothermic reaction. The treatment

of proteins and their constituent a.a with ONOO-requires a pH maintained constant with

phosphate buffer solution. This mixture then requiles incubation at 370C for l-5 hours

before desalting and analysis of the modified protein.

Van der Yliel et al. [2] applied the peroxynitrite method to an aromatic

hydloxylation and nitration ofphenylalanine (Phe) and Tyr, and utilized HPLC-UV to

analyze the products. The results indicated that Phe v/as modified into para, meta

and ortho tyrosine [2]. Furthermore, the hydroxylation ofPhe is dependent on pH,

occurring optimally atpH 6-7 and to a lower extent at higher or lower pH values [2].

These authors also indicate that Phe has the ability to form nitro-adducts, such as 3-

nitlotyrosine, 4-nitrophenylalanine and dityrosine [2].

Ischilopoulos et al.l9l found other amino acids that become modified upon

exposure to ONOO-. With the aid of Raman spectroscopy (Raman), they observed the

nitration of Tyr [9].

In 1991, Radi et al. simultaneously conducted kinetic experiments and performed

UV measurements in older assess the oxidation of a.a. -SH groups in the presence of

ONOO-. The degree of completion to the reaction was dependent on the pH. [3]
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Donghui et al. l1l demonstrated that gas chromatography/mass spectrometry and

liquid chromatography/ tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) are valuable techniques

to determine the nitration/modihcation site(s) of proteins reacted with ONOO-. Under

LC-MS/MS conditions, leucine-enkephalin treated with ONOO- featured mono and

dinitration sites on tyrosine. GC-MS was applied to the treated solution to determine the

proportions between the mono, di and non-nitrated Tyr. GC-MS results indicated that

nitro-Tyr residues were in higher abundance in comparison to unmodifred Tyr.

Recent studies characterized the nitration oftyrosine in peptides and proteins by

LC/MS and LC-MS/MS [20,35], LC- ESI-MS [32], caplI\ary HPLC/microESI-MS [18]

and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDD MS [22]. However, these

studies focused ofTyr as the marker and neglected the possibility ofnitration/

modification of other a.a. within the peptide chains.

Although UV, Raman, ABS and HPLC constituted the pioneer steps in the

investigation ofnitlated sites in peptide/proteins, there is still a need for analytical

devices that will provide not only the identification of nitrated products, but structural

interpretation of the nitrated side chain. Recent studies have adopted nitro-tyrosine as a

marker for biological analysis, because of the presence ofTyr in most peptides and

proteins and its predominant reactivity with ONOO- [10-12, 15,22,28,30-34], There is,

however, also a need to determine all possible nitrated/modified a.a sites in proteins.
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3.1.2 Peptidefragmentationpattern

Peptides are a chain ofa.a. joined together by peptide bonds. As represented the

lelt end of the peptide is known as the amino terminus (N-terminus) and the right end of

the peptide is known as the carboxyl terminus (C+erminus) (Scheme 3-3). In MS, most

frequently peptides fragment along their backbone, thus producing X, Y, X or A, B, C

fragments. The X, Y, Z ions contain the C- terminus, and the A, B, C ions contain the N-

terminus. It is also possible to observe fi'agments from within the peptide and/or from

side chain during MS/MS analysis.

zlYr

R1
I

H2N- CH

Scheme 3-3: Peptide fragmentation pattern.

R30
tll
CH-C

I

OH
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3.2 THESIS

The main objective of this project was to develop to simulate the alteration of

peptides using peroxynitrite as the source ofnitration within living organisms. Although

thele is knowledge as to how ONOO- is produced in organisms and how it can modifiy

several a.a, there has been a paucity ofstructural investigations, particularly when the

biomolecules contain more than one possible nitration and,/or modification site [8].

Therefore, the purpose ofthis study is:

' To identiff some possible nitration/modification sites in peptides upon exposure to

oNoo-,

. To characterize these sites using ESI-MS/MS and MALDI-tandem quadrupole time-

of-fl ight (QqTOF)-MS/MS.
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3,3 EXPERIMENTAL

3,3,1 Reagents

The peptide standards used in these experiments were 1) aminobenzoyl-

RVKRGLAY-(NO2)-D (Furin), 1241.4 Da., which was purchased from Sigma Chemical

Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA), 2) [2-Ala] Leucine Enkephaline (AlaLE-R) YAGFLR, 725

Da., and 3) Beta Melanocyto Stimulation Hormone (B-MSH),AEKKDEGPYRMEKFRW

GSPPKD, 2661.0 Da., which were purchased from American Peptide Co. Inc.

(Sunnyvale, CA, USA), 4) Melittin (MEL), GIGAVLKVLTTGLPALISWIKRKRQQ,

2847.47 Da., and 5) a tripeptide YGR, 395.1 Da., were purchased from Commonwealth

Biotechnologies Inc. (fuchmond, VA, USA). All standards were used without further

purifi cation (85-95% puriry).

Peroxynitrite (ONOO-) was purchased from Calbiochem-Novobiochem Co. (San

Diego, CA, USA) [2]. Ammonium bicarbonate (NH4HCOt and trifluoroacetic acid

(TFA) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). The pH of

NHaHCO3 solutions was adjusted either by adding ammonium hydroxide, which was

purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA), to make a l0 % NH4OH

solution, or- by phosphoric acid, H3POa, or by hydrochloric acid, HCI (Sigma Chemical

Co.,St. Louis, MO, USA), to make 5% solutions.

3.3.2 Sample preparation

Experiments were conducted under minimal light exposure to ensure minimal

degradation of ONOO- [1-4].



3,3.2,1 Preparøtiort of nitrøted peptídes

Individual peptides, 6-22 a.a. in length, ( 100 nmol in 200 mM NHaHCO3, 200 pL,

pH 7.4) were leacted with a 20 fold molar excess of peroxynitrite [1]. ONOO- was added

to the surface of the solution while voltexing for 30s at room temperature, using a

Thermolyne Maxi MixrM, (Pierce Chem. Co., Rockford, IL, USA).

The Tlipeptide (22.5 wnol in 50 mM NHaHCO¡, 20 ¡tL, pH 7.4) was not reacted

in excess peroxynitrite at 250C, since excess nitration bombarded the mixture with

sodium and the reaction proceeded as above. The tripeptide product was analyzed

without desalting since the desalting procedures failed to separate the nitrated tripeptide.

3.3,2.11 Desahing procedure [1]

Peptides wele desalted using either C-18 Sep-Pak cartridges, from Waters Co.

(Milford, MA, USA) ol C-18 Ziptips, Millipore Co. (Bedford, MA, USA) Cartridges or.

Ziptips were preconditioned by the addition of ACN-HzO-TFA, (90:9.9:0.i) and then

washed with 0.1% TFA. The dried peroxynitration products were diluted with 0.1% TFA

at a pH < 7 and then loaded onto the cartridge or Ziptip, The cartridge or Ziptip was first

washed with 0.1% TFA to elute salts and then the product was recovered with ACN-

HzO-TFA, (90:9.9:0. l).

3.3.2,111 Prepøratiort of native and ntodiJied peptides for MALDI- QqTOF MS

analysís.

The matlix used in the experiments was 2,S-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB). The

matrix solution was prepared by mixing equal volumes of DHB solution in acetonitrile

and 0.1%o TFA in water.



Native and modified B-MSH were individually prepared in a 0.5 x 0.5 cm etched

square on a3 x 4.5 cm stainless steel target. The matrix solution (0.6 pL) was placed onto

a squared section of the target, the sample (0.6 pL) was added onto the target and the

rnixtule was allowed to crystallize. Samples were analyzed without further purification.

Note: modified B-MSH was desalted before its preparation with the matrix.

3.3,3 Conditions for the analysis of native and modified peptides using ESI-MS

and ESI-MS/MS.

Positive ion mode ESI-MS was performed using a Quattro-LC triple quadrupole

mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Z-SprayrM ionization

source. The declustering (cone) voltage was set at values between 40 and 60 V, as

specified further in the text. The ESI needle potential was 3.6 kV. For direct injections,

a 20 ¡rL Rheodyne loop was used and the camier solvent was 90:9:1 ACN-MeOH-acetic

acid, maintained at a flow rate of 10 ¡rllmin using an automated sytinge pump (KD

Scientif,rc, USA). Injections contained ca. 5 ¡rmoles of each compound. Source block

and desolvation temperatures were held at 130oC and l1OoC, r'espectively.

Daughter ion experiments were conducted with argon as the collision gas (0.80 -

1.7 x 10-3 tor). The collision energy ranged from l8 to 56 eV.

3.3,4 Conditions for the Ànalysis of native and modified peptides using MALDI

QqTOF-MS and MALDI QqTOF-MS/MS.

The instrument used to conduct these experiments was a prototype MALDI-

QqTOF mass spectrometer built at the University of Manitoba in collaboration with MDS
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Sciex (Concord, ON, Canada), and equipped with a nitrogen laser (Laser Science Inc.).

The spectra wele acquired for 2-5 minutes at a laser repetition rate of7 Hz.

Under MALDI QqTOF-MS/MS conditions, spectra were acquired for 2-5 minutes

at a laser repetition rate of l0 Hz. A mass window for Q1 was set at around the n¡lz value

ofinterest, In Q2, the collision gas was argon, and the collision energy set by applying

different potential between the entrance and exit. This voltage was adjusted manually

between 0 and 60 V to obtain the best fragmentation.
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3.4 RESULTS AND DISCASSION

Traditionally, the identification of a.a. that are prone to nitration and/or

modification oltheir side chain has been performed by HPLC-UV [3,7], ABS [23], SDS-

PAGE [23], and Raman Spectroscopy [9]. Emphasis has been put on five of the twenty

single a.a. 13, 5,7 ,9, 10, I 8, 231. Recent studies have focused on nitro-tyrosine as a

mar*er for biological analysis, due to the presence ofTyr in most peptides and proteins

and its predominant reactivity with ONOO- [ 0 -12, 15,22,28,30-341.

In this study, the positive ion ESI spectla of modified and non-modified peptides

were acquired in the traditional MS mode and the most abundant peak for each peptide

was then used for ESI-MS,MS. The aim olthe experiments was to identi$r all possible

combinations of nitration/modification in peptides exposed to peroxynitrite.

3.4.1 Identification of all possible ONOO- nitrated/modified sites in small and

large peptides,

Generated by microphage cell in the body, ONOO- is a cytotoxic ion, This species

vastly influences the modification and nitration and even oxidation of a.a, in small and

large peptides found in organisms [1-5, 8-10].
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A preliminary experiment was first conducted on a standard nitrated peptide,

furin, to identiff suitable ESI-MS conditions for nitrated peptides. Furin was analyzed in

both positive and negative ESI. Full-scan spectra in both modes are shown in Figure 3-3.

The full-scan spectrum in the negative mode, Figure 3-3a, produced fragment ions shown

in the lower quadr-ant of the spectrum, which in part, could be associated with the peptide,

The positive mode full-scan spectrum in Figure 3-3b shows parent ions which are more

suitable in abundance for MS/MS measurements. Although NO2 groups tend to make

compounds electronegative, as in the case of nitro-PACs, the influence of the polypeptide

backbone reduces the influence ofthe nitro group in withdrawing electrons. Therefore,

analysis of nitro-peptides is more feasible in the positive mode than in the negative mode.
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A m in o b enzo y l-R V K R G L A Y -(N O 2)-D

Figure 3-3: Full-scan spectra of furin â) negative mode, cone voltage 60 and b)

positive mode, cone Yoltage 60,



Preliminary results with Furin indicated that nitrated peptides were better.

analyzed with low rather than high cone voltages, as illustrated in Figure 3-4. At lower

cone voltages, the parent ions are clearly distinguishable in the spechum, as shown in

Figure 3-4b, whereas at higher cone voltages, seen in Figure 3-4a, fragmenf ions prevail.

The ability to identiSr the parent ions in a spectrum allows more specificity and easier

selection of precursors for MS/MS.



Aminobenioyl-RVKRGLAY-(flot-D

Figure 3-4: Full-scan offurin in the positive mode, a) cone voltage of60 V and b)

cone voltage 20 V,

900 1000 1100 1200 1300
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To observe this phenomenon and to identifu all possible modified sites, ONOO-

was reacted with five different peptides of varying sizes and a.a. composition: AIaLE-R,

725 Da, YGR, 395.1 Da., MEL, 284'1.47 Da., B-MSH, 2661.0 Da. These peptides

contain at least one target site, based on earlier studies 17 -9 1I,21,23-25). Table 3-1

gives an overview ofthe types ofions observed under ESI-MS conditions for modified

and non-modified peptides.

Table 3-1: Major ions observed for peptides, unmodifÏed and modified, in

positive mode ESI-MS.

* n represents parent ions and x represents diflerent nitratior/modification species
formed.

Comnound Name Acronvm Ions Observed+
f rvosine-Glvcine-Arsinine YGR IM+HI-
l2-Alal Leucine Enkephaline-Arsinine AIaLE-R tM+Hl-. tM+2H1"-
Melittin MEL lM+nHl'-.2<n<6
Beta-Melanocyte Stimulation Hormone ß-MSH lM+nHl"-,2<n<3
Nitrated YGR Nitro-YGR lM+Hl-
Nitrated [2-Ala] Leucine Enkephaline-
Arginine

Nitro-AlaLE-R lMr+Hl-, [Mr+H]'

Nitrated Melittin Nitro-MEL tM+nHl"-.2<n<3
Nitrated Beta-Melanocyte Stimulation
Hormone

Nitro-F-MSH [M*+nH]n', I <x<3
4<n<6
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Table 3-2 gives an overview of the amino acids altered by peroxynitrite was

observed under ESI-MS conditions for modified and non-modified peptides.

Table 3-2: Amino acids modified by peroxynitrite (X)

In the first experiment AIaLE-R, with two target sites (Tyr and Phe), was treated

with peroxynitrite to determine the feasibility ofnitration on both sites. It is very

important to desalt the sample before analysis by ESI source because Na* ions present

will form adducts with the product, which results in the masking of the ions of interest.

The ESI-MS spectra obtained for the standard and the peroxynitrite-modified AIaLE-R

are sho\ryn in Figure 3-5. Unmodified AIaLE-R produced [M+H]+ ions at m/z 726.28.

Acronym Tyrosine Tryptophane Phenylalanine Serine Á,rginine

Nitro-YGR X X

Nitro-
AIaLE-R

X N/A N/A X

Nitro-MEL N/A X N/A

Nitro-B-
MSH

X X X X
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Figure 3-5: Positive electrospray ionization spectra, cone voltâge of60 V, a)

AIaLE-R and b) mono and di-nitro-ÄlaLE-R, Underlined letters

represent modifled amino acids.
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The nitrated AIaLE-R (Figure 3-5b) yielded predominant [Mr+H]* and [M2+H]+ ¡s¡s ¿1

nt/z values 817 .26 and 772.27 , respecTively, corresponding to mono and dinitration. These

m/z valtes are both higher than the predicted values by I u. In Figure 3-5a, a cone voltage

of 60 V caused the [M+H]+ ions of unmodified AIaLE-R to fragment significantly in the

source, producing sequence-related ions which are labelled accordingly.

In order to identiô/ the modified sites in products Mr and Mz, MS/MS was

conducted on both the m/z 7"12.27 and 817 .26 ions. Figure 3-6a shows the results

obtained using [M¡+H]* ions as precursors, which confirmed nitration on tyrosine; all

fragment ions containing the N-terminus (.A, B, C) have an extra 45 u. The C{erminus

(Y, Z) ions were measured as bearing 1 extra mass unit, as opposed to Yr and Zr ions for

the original peptide. The ions were observed at n/z 176 and 15 8, instead of 175 and 157.

These values suggest the transformation of Arg into citruline at the C-terminus (see

Scheme 3-4). This change would thus result in the addition ofhydrogen at the C-

terminus. According to N4arlelta et al.l2l, Arg (MW 174) can oxidatively lose NO' and

reduce itself to citruline (MW 175), in a physiological environment:

NH

ll NH 1 ..'H
H1\1 -C-NH CHTCHTCH, C-c ---OH

il
o

1 . l\¡onooxygenase ryf NH.
2. Loss of{ ll j '
_> HrN -c-NH cH, cHrcH2cH _c---oH

3. Loss of No ll
4. Addit¡on oi l-ro O

Scheme 3-4: The transformation of Àrg into citruline at the C-terminus.
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Tandem MS on [M2+H]* ions (see Figure 3-6b) indicated no nitration of

phenylalanine, as shownby m/z values ofZr and Ys ions (418 and 564). Y5 ions indicate

B2
280

z^
zti )

A,]
52 II
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'oo]

I

l

I

I

l/177
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I ,,u
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YAG F LR
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Figure 3-6: Tandem mass spectra of nitro-AlalE-R with an argon pressure of 1.7

x 10-3 torr, (a) Mono-nitro-AlaLE-R, nt/2772 precursor ions.

Collision energy: 48 eV. (b) Di-nitro-ÀlaLE-R, nt/z 817 precursors,

Collision energy: 56 eV,
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546

Y5
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formation of citruline, although 23 ions appear unmodified. Double nitration of tyrosine

is indicated by n/z values ofA, B, and C ions, which have an extra 90 u. For instance,

modified Aa ions appear at m/z 501 , tnstead of m/z 41i if unmodified. Yi et al. [35]

observed similar features as part of a LC-MS/MS study of nitrated LE. The absence of

nitration ofPhe is possibly due to the greater accessibility to terminal Tyr and Arg for

reaction ',vith ONOO-. The reaction conditions used in this experiment were clearly not

adequate for nitration to occur on Phe in AIaLE-R.

In order to investigate the observation ofan extra mass unit on R, peroxynitration

of YGR (MW 394 Da) was conducted. This experiment resulted in the nitration of Tyr

and, as in the case of AIaLE-R, addition of an extra mass unit at the C-terminal of the

tripeptide. The m/z value for the [M+H]* ions of one product was 441 as observed in the

ESI spectrum in Figure 3-7a. This smaller peptide was difficult to desalt using a Ziptip

according to the procedure described in the experimental section. As a result, Na+ adducts

are plesent in the full-scan spectrum. The appearance of nlz395 ions in Figure 3-7a is an

indication that not all YGR molecules were nitrated in the presence of ONOO-. This

would be possible given that ONOO- is known to be sensitive to light, denaturing upon

exposure as well ONOO'breaks down when exposed to air. [0, 27 -291 A full-scan

spectrum was also acquired for the non-modified YGR, as shown in Figure 3-8.

MS/MS was conducted using m/z 441 ions as precursors. Figure 3-?b shows the

results obtained, which suggested nitration on Tyr. According to the spectrum, Tyr

located at the N-terminus contained an extra 45 u, while fragment ions containing the C-

terminus (Y,Z)were measured as bearing one extra mass unit, including Y¡ and Z¡ ions,
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tr'igure 3-7: Positive ESI mode, cone voltage of 60 V, (a) ESI spectrum of nitro-

YGR, (b) daughter ion spectrum of nitro-YGR, obtained by collision

induced dissociation of nt/z 441 ions. Collision energy 25 eV, and

argon pressure 1,1 x 10-3 torr.
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Figure 3-8: Daughter ion spectrum of unmodifled YGR. Positive ESI mode, cone

voltage of 60 V,

observed at nt/z 176 and 158 instead of 175 and 157 as predicted. These values suggest

the transformation of Arg into citruline at the c{erminus as seen in nitro-AlalE-R.

MEL was also investigated in this series of experiments. It contains neither Tyr

nor Phe, and has a Trp as the only aromatic-bearing residue. It also has two internal Arg

lesidues that may be susceptible to modification. The ESI-MS spectra obtained for

standard and modified MEL (Figure 3-9a, b) exhibit multiply charged ions. Figure 3-9b

shows [M+3H]3* ions at m/z 964.40, which correspond to mono-nitrated MEL. Ions at

n/z 873 colld not be identified as related to MEL and may have originated from an

impurity.
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Figure 3-9: tr'ull-scan positive electrospray ionization spectra, a) MEL, cone

voltage 40 V and b) nitro-MEl, cone voltage of 60 V,
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The [M+3H]3* ions were then chosen as MS/MS precursors, as they were

observed for both modified and unmodified MEL. Figure 3-10 shows the tandem mass

spectra of unmodified and mononitrated MEL. Both spectra feature mainly

IM + 3H I!.
9 4 9.70
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1169
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B 5 B-l O:.
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B¡
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I -243',
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Figure 3-10: Tandem mass spectra at an argon pressure of 1.4 x 10-3 torr, (a)

Dissociation products of MEL [M+3H13+ ions, Collision energy: 35 eV.

(b) Nitro-MEL, [M+3HI3* ions. Collision energy: 40 eV.
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doubly charged Y-type ions, which indicate that the peptide underwent nitration at a

residue among the 9 a.a. from the N-terminus. The Y-ion series in Figure 3-10b (Ye2+,

andY e2* to Y 222*) series indeed ap pears a122.5 u higher than in Figure 3-10a, indicating

a mass increment of 45 Da, thus nitration. This 9-a.a. segment contains only one aromatic

residue, i.e. the side chain of tryptophan (Trp, W). It also contains non-terminal Arg

residues, which remained unmodified according to measuted m/z values. The segment of

a.a. between {5- 18 }* does not account for nitration, which restricts the possibility of

nitration to the 8 a.a. from the C-terminus. Also in Figure 3-10b B¿ and B5 ions indicate

no modification of the 5 first a.a. fi'om the C-terminus by comparison with Figure 3-10a.

However, B¡e2* ions appear with an m/z increment of 22.5,and so does the a.a. {9-24}3*

segment, The results strongly suggest that nitration occurs at Trp (position 19) in the

MEL chain. This observation coincides with the findings of Yi et al. [35], who have

detected the nitration of Trp in leucine-enkephalin and LVV-hemorphin-7. Kikugawa el

al. 17l also detected nitrated Trp in (o-globulin and o-cristallin) [29].

Since there was no modification ofthe two Arg present in the peptide, it can also

be suggested that Arg's modification can only occur at the C{erminus of the peptide.

The last peptide analyzed in this series of experiments was B-MSH, which is the

longest and most complex and contains all targeted nitration sites identified as described

above. The aim was to determine the feasibility of multi-site nitration under one set of

reaction conditions. The ESI-MS spectra of both the standard and modified B-MSH wele

acquired as shown in Figure 3-1 1. Figure 3-1 la shows abundant [M+2H]2+, [M+3H]3+

and [M+4H]4+ ions, indicating a MW of 2660. The spectrum in Figure 3-11b shows the

formation of three compounds, with [M*+nH]n* ions (n = 4,5,6 for charge andx= 1,2,3
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for three molecular weights) accounting for MW 2720 (Mt),2766 (Mz) and 2811 Da.

(M¡). Mz has 106 Da. more than unmodif,red B-MSH, which could be due to the presence

of two nitro groups (+90 Da.), plus one hydroxylation (+16). As for M3, it has one more

nitro group than M2 (+45 Da,).
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Figure 3-11: Positive mode electrospray ionization spectra of (a) p-MSH, and (b)

nitrâted B-MSH products. Cone voltage: 60 V.
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Mr shows an unusual mass increment of 60 Da. from the unmodified molecule and this

may result from dinitration (+90 Da,) followed by reduction ofa nitro group into an

amino group (30 Da.), as has been proposed for polycyclic aromatic compounds [36].

Another possibility is the nitration of eithel tyrosine or tryptophan (+45 Da.) and

modification of a lysine residue into hydroxy-allysine (+15 Da. [37]) The MS/MS

spectrum of Mr will be discussed further in the following section.

The ESI-MS/I4S spectrum in Figure 3-12a shows the fragmentation of

unmodified F-MSH, using [M+3H]3* ions as precursors. In Figure 3-i2b, the ESI-

MS/MS spectrum of [M2+5H]5n ions at nt/z 554 (MW 2766 Da) suggests the presence of

tluee products. One product features dinitration of Tyr plus one hydroxylation,

presumably on Phe (M2") and a second product has single nitration on both Tyr and Phe,

plus one hydroxylation on Phe (M26). The third product has single nitration on both Phe

and Tyr, plus one hydroxylation on Phe (M¿). Fragment ions allowing the identifìcation

of (M2) are Y szt (unmodified) and C¡22* (dinitrated), and are labelled accordingly in

Figure 3-10b, Product M2b was suggested based on the observation of {9-15}3*, {4-rc¡2*,

A,ro*, Y,ro*, B¡s3*, and A¡ea* ions, which appeared as dinitrated and hydroxylated. Other

fragment ions (2¡62*, Zpzn , and Yr r3*) containing Phe but not Tyl, exhibit single nitration

plus hydroxylation, presumably both on Phe, although Trp is another possible site for

these reactions. As for product M 2", only Z1a2+ ions suggest its presence. These ions are

dinitrated and hydroxylated and contain Phe and Trp but not Tyr. Thus, it seems possible

for ONOO- to nitrate more than one site at a time. The main products are dinitrated and

hydroxylated. Tyr and Phe seem to be the favoured taÌgets and nitration ofPhe is not

observed without concunent hydroxylation. Hydroxylation and nitration ofPhe ate
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consistent with the observations of Yliet et al. [9] who studied the compounds produced

upon treatment of Phe as a single a.a. with ONOO'. These investigators also
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Figure 3-12: Daughter ion spectra of (a) B-MSH, obtained by collision induced

dissociation of [M+3H]3* ions, collision energy 25 eV, and b) one

nitrâted product of p-MSH, using [M2+5H]s+ ions as precursors,

collision energy: 18 eV, Argon pressure: 8 X 10-a torr.



obseryed nitration of Phe in bovine serum albumin although not prominently. Therefore,

although Tyl was the predominant site for nitration in Mz, ONOO-is capable of nitrating

and/or modifling at least two amino acids in one peptide. Although [M¡+5H]5+and

[M3+5H]s+ ions in Figure 3-i2b appear relatively abundant, their signals were still too

weak for significant MS/MS analysis.

3.4.2 Characterization of Nitrated B-MSH using MA,LDI-QqTOF-MS and

MS/MS.

MALDI-QqTOF-MS and MS/MS were used to identiff nitratior/modification

sites in M¡. The MALDI-QqTOFMS spectlum of Figure 3-13a shows a pseudo-molecular

ion region with peaks at the m/z values expected for [Mr+H]+ and [M2+H]+, 2720.253 and,

2766.235 (monoisotopic). M¡ is detected, as a minor species aT m/z 281L This figure

suggests the tendency of the MALDI-QqTOF source equipped with a laser, to induce

fragmentation and formation of adducts. Species M¡, M2 and M3 observed in Figure 13a

may therefore not have the same structures as those detected by ESI-MS, i.e. they may

originate from laser-induced dissociation or association in the ionization source.

Figule 3-13b shows the MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS spectrum obtained by selecting

m/z 2720.255 ions, [M¡+H]* as precursors, as shown by the nanow m/z band in Figure 3-

13a. Using [M+H]+ ions of the unmodified B-MSH as a precursor gave rise to mainly Y-

type ions, see Figure 3-13b. The coverage of the whole sequence except at proline

residues was observed by MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS, in Figure 3-13. It was expected that

similar results would be obtained for the fragmentation of [M¡+H]+ ions aT n/z 2720.
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Theoretically, nine versions of modified B-MSH with MW 2719 Da are possible.

These possibilities include nitration ofTyr or Trp, plus either amination ofTyr or Trp, or

transfomation of one lysine residue into hydroxy allysine. [34] The MS/ì4S spectrum of

Figure 3- l3b indicates that transformation of Tyr into amino-nitrotyrosine is the most

plobable event taking place. The observation of Yro and Y¡¡ ions with no modifìcation

indicates that the +60 Da. modification may be located among residues 1 to l0 starting

from the N-terminus. Ions corresponding to segments {6-201 a.a., {6-21) a.a., and, {5-

2l\ a.a., have reduced their nitro group into an amino group which limits the possibilities

of a.a modification between 6 and 10. This {6-10} segment contains only Tyr as a

modified site. Nitration followed by reductive amination of amino acids has not been

reported before, although our ESI and MALDI results seem to indicate this occunence.

This phenornenon has been observed with polycyclic aromatic compounds[2-34, 2-35],

under atmospheric pressure ionization conditions. Desalting is necessary when

conducting experiments with MALDI. Omitting this step causes a red colour to appear

when the sample and matrix are in contact, which hampers ionization.
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3.5 CONCLUSION

The exposure of peptides to ONOO- favours nitration of the aromatic substituents

Tyr, Phe and Trp and the reanangement of Atg, at the c-terminus, into citruline. In

smaller peptides, Tyr is nitrated before other amino acids. In larger peptides, Tyr and Phe

are likely to compete for nitration, once Phe has been converted into Tyr. Overall, it was

observed that Tyr is nitrated preferentially over other a.a. with aromatic groups.

As analytical devices, ESI-MS and ESI-MS/MS are very well suited for the study

of nitrated peptides, compared with MALDI-MS. MALDI-MS tends to produce extensive

in-source fragmentation and formation of adducts. MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS is however a

useful tool for characterization of modified peptides. MALDI QqTOF demonstrated

good Ílz resolution, accuracy, and good potential for determination of nitrated,/modified

sites through peptide sequences by MS/MS,

The nitration of trytophane and modification of arginine into citruline had not

been observed before. These results constitute very interesting obselations and future

work will consist of establishing the conditions in which these modifications occur in

peptides. Also, it will be worthwhile to conduct experiments to access the extent that the

laser light induced decomposition, fi'agmentation or formation of adducts when analyzing

nitrated peptides with MALDI Qq TOF. Finally, it will be helpful to determine

neighbouring a.a. that prohibit nitration and those that enhance nitration/modification of

a.a-
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